***Please note, the meeting is on Tuesday, November 4th, one
week earlier than usual, due to the Veteran’s Day holiday on our
regularly scheduled day
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2014
Join us November
4th for another DFF
Club Member
program on

“Stillwater Fishing”

by Adam Perez and
Tod Suttle.

Adam Perez and Tod Suttle will be presenting a program on Stillwater fishing for trout in
California. Though both anglers originally met through fishing in the saltwater, they quickly
discovered a shared passion for catching trout under an indicator. The program will discuss many
of the rigging and fishing techniques that they use and find effective for this particular style of
fishing. Though fishing under an indicator can be a simple method, attention to detail and
modifying some of traditional methods can be the “little adjustment” that makes a big difference on
some of the tougher days.
The focus of the presentation will be Crowley Lake and Laguna Niguel Regional Park along
with a few other private lakes that offer this type of fishing close to home. Stillwater fishing of this
kind is most effective from some type of watercraft, so angling from a float tube and a boat will
both be discussed. Other miscellaneous tips and tricks will be shared, from the use of tippet rings,
our favorite indicators given certain conditions, and what rods, reels, and lines we find most
effective. Flies will be discussed in detail and we will share color patterns and tying techniques that
we have adopted that give us the most confidence season after season. Please join us at 6:00 pm for
a one hour fly tying session followed by Stillwater presentation and regular club meeting that will
begin at 7:00. Please remember, the meeting is on November 4th, a week earlier than usual, due to
the upcoming Veterans Day holiday. Hope to see you there.

